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THE WEATHER.
Moderate westerly 

wind», fair. Thursday, 
southerly winds and 
showery.

P
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BEFORE COURT THIS MORNING
A NEW BRUNSWICK 

BOY KILLED IN 
THE WEST

MINISTERS ARE 
BACK IN OTTAWAMANY WORKMEN KILLED BY

FUMES FROM BIG OIL WELL this year A Cabinet Council to be Held 
Tomorrow—Mardi for 

Speaker.
Abel Legere the Victim 
of a Railway Accident

Lemuel A. Currey on the Stand Tells of Various 
Assaults Committed Upon Him by His Wife— 
He Alleges III Treatment at Her Hands.

Down River Shipments 
Reported to be Heavy.

Over a Score Killed in Last Few Days by Inhaling 
Gases From Blazing Oil—Thousands of Dollars 
of Damage Done—Soldiers Sent to Scene.

Ottawa, Oat., OeL 28 (Special).-Cablnet 
returning from their triumph He Belonged lo Legere's Corner 

and Had Been in Manitoba 
for Some Time—Monthly State
ment of I. C. R. Fund.

ministers are
Dealers Also Say the Crops Have 

Been of Good Size and Fine 
Quality so There Should be no 
Scarcity This Winter.

and there la to he a councilIn the country 
meetnig to-morrow. Sir Wlltrid. Sir Richard 
Cartwright and Measre. Brodeur, Ayleaworth, 

are In the city. There

him up «tains and kicked him on the knee. 
He never thought of the physical effect 
of it but of the mental worry and the mo
tive which prompted it. At another time 
Mrs. Currey slammed the door in 1iie 
face. The heavy door struck him in the 
head. He was dazed by the blow and «till 
carries a scar. This was because he cor
rected one of the children.

At Woodman> Point, one piorning, the 
plaintiff was coming from the bath room, 
Mrs. Ourrey called him a brute and a dev
il and slammed the door in his face. He 
had tried to make amend# with his wife 
at different times up to August 29, 1907, 
and appealed to his wife to something 
for the children's sake. He did not know 
what prompted his wife to act as she 
did. One Sunday evening in August while 
all were seated at the table together with 
a strange little girl, the little girl wait
ed Julia his daughter to go and stay all 
night and he was opposed to it. Mrs. 
Currey called him a brute. He got up aild 
left the table. He went into an adjoin
ing room and closed the door so as to 
have peace. He made no reply. There 

glass of water on the table. Mre. 
Currey picked up the glass of water^ She 
threw the water in his face and threw the 
glass at his head. He dodged the glass. 
He never struck her. Hie wife said she 
would kick the d----- stomach off of him.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 28.—The Currey 
divorce suits were again before the Di
vorce Court this morning. Mr. Teed dwelt 
upon the urgent need of alimony. The 
fifty dollars alimony already granted had 
been used up and Mrs. Currey had no 

Mr. Skinner said the children

,N.w Orleans, Oct «.-Deadly ,urnes from -miTS, "

Mexico's great oil well fire sixty miles [r m succeeded ,n extlngui8hing the blaze, but ev- 
Tamplco have killed more than a score of eQ greatcr tcrrore than before prevailed then, 
workmen during the past few days, complete- The games had consumed the noxious gases,

the side of hut when the «re was stopped the gases buret 
and caused ! forth, laborers, Inhaling a bit of the stuff, 

ranches and ' dropped .in their tracks dead. Owners o 
to j the well have applied to the Mexican govern- 

Clty ■ ment and several companies ot soldiers have 
! been sent to the scene to take the places of 
I the laborers who refuced longer to remain

Graham and Murphy
talk to-day oi a session beginning 

December let, but the first of January ie 
Cbae. Mardi, ot Bonaventure,

is some

Moncton, Oct. 28—(Special).—Secretary 
Paver, of the I. C. R. Employes' Relief 
and Insurance Association, has submit
ted his report for the month enaed Octo
ber 25th, in which period there were four 

These were: William Kelly, of 
St. John, retired member, who had $1,000 
insurance; F. Ethridge, Halifax, sleeping 
car condutor, who had $250; and Rich
ard Keith, of Campbellton, who had $500.
The 4th death was F.W. Burke, Halifax, a 
member of the temporary employes' acci
dent fund, who died from the effects of jn 
injuries received while on duty.

Albani Legere, of Legere's Corner, on 
Monday evening received a telegram an
nouncing that his brother, Abel Legere, 
had been killed at Somerset, Manitoba.
No particulars were given in the tele
gram except that the deceased had veen 
killed in an accident on a railway. The 
young man was thirty years of age hnd 
a son of the late Surveyor Legere, and 
went West about eight years ago. He 
is survived by a wife and little girl. A 
sad feature of the affair is that the de
ceased's mother and sister, Miss Barbara, fast.
had gone West a short time ago to visit The next incident which occurred washim. The deceased was a grain buyer aftcr they had moved into the other She kicked km « m the knee He felt
for a large western concern. house. He came to ask when breakfast the Mood running Ms knee, in

The Liberal majority in Moncton city would be ready. His wife went, to Mr September 1907 a dispute m* o 
and parish, which was nearly one thous- Dick’s drug store and said he had abused bill of *134. ™ch he bad reeeived
sa-:sluscs- “i,1"1 - —m h" -
InTbe M7nctonUdty ,nd peri-he, of poo- "lo 1907 Mr. Vmm «# «-»•» ii'n.mt/’h.l SLtS ^*
pie who were qualified in other counties, ;cus assaults. On one occasion she chased jammed his thumb m the door.
but it was felt that Emmereon’e election

mitted to elect to vote in other eon- 
stitnencies.

Wrd was received here last night of the 
death of Mrs. John B. Kennedy, which 
occurred in Malden, Mass., on luesday,
Oct. 27. She belonged to Moncton, but 
has been living in Malden for several

Now that the season of navigation on 
the St. John river is drawing to a close 

of the amount o.f business
more likely, 
will be the speaker of the commons, while 
the speakership ot the senate ie likely to be 

<rt Toronto, and Senator

ly blackened the white paint , on 
the ships, endangered commerce 
thousands of dollars damage to 
other neighboring interests,

Henrichsen, of the steamship

means.
should go back to their father and Mr. 
Hanington contended that Mre. Currey 
should have them. A lengthy argument 
ensued as to who should have the custody 
of the children. The judge reserved judg
ment.

Lemuel A. Currey was the first witness 
called. He said lie was a barrister prac
ticing at 8t. John. He was the plaintiff 

of the libels and the defendant in 
He married the defendant,

comparison 
transacted has been made with last year.

Information from all sources agrees that 
there has been an improvement in the 
down river shipments of country product, 
though up river shipments have not been 
so good. Passenger travel has shown but 
slight difference however.

The crop of potatoes was some what lar
ger than last year and best of all there 
has as yet been no signs, of rot, so that 
there should be an abundant supply.

The hav crop also goes much ahead and 
the quality is better. The apple crop 
likewise gladdens the hearts of shippers, 
the cFop being large and of excellent qual
ity. The earlier apple the “New ®run«- 
wicker" have been shipped td the old 
country in/big lots. The later apples such 
as the “Alexander," “Snow Apple, Weal
thy" and “Hass" are now coming in; they 
are splendid looking fruit.

The steamboat people also agree as to 
the increased quantity of produce shipped 
down river though they state that up 
river shipments are off probably for the 

that people have not the money to- 
lay in their winter supplies, 
lay in their winters supplies.

'Summing up the situation one large po
tato dealer said ‘‘This year has been as 
favorable on the St. John river as we 
have had for some time.”

according between Sen. Kerr, 
Young, of Manitoba.

deaths.
Captain _
of Mexico, which reached Now Orleans Mon
day r.irrht.

Battling to save what they could from the, there.

?

AN ACCIDENT TO
I. G R. BRAKEMAN

William Armstrong Hurt in 
Moncton Yard This Morning 
—A Wedding at Moncton.

LAUGH AT COLLEGE 
SNOBS, SAYS ELIOT

Harvard’s President Says 
That Method Is Preferable 

to Hazing.

A BULL TERRIER 
HANGS HIMSELE

one
the other.
Mary Eliza Childs, on December 27. 3894. 
Five children are a result of tno marriage. 
They resided at different, parts of St. 
John and he al#o purchased a handsome 
place at Woodman's Point at the urgent 
request of Mrs. Currey. Mrs. Currey 
wanted a lipme of her own and he pur
chased a house in the city. ■

It was in the kitchen; he was correcting 
his little boy. Mrs. Currey rushed at the 
plaintiff and struck him in the left jaw. 
He left the house without having break-

Dog “ Commits Suicide ” in a 
Bara Off Clarence Street. N. B., Oct. 28.—(Special)— 

1. C. R. brake-
Moncton,

William Armstrong, an was a
hia ankles badly sprainedOvercome by sorrow at being separated 

from bis master, a four-year-oid bull ter
rier committed suicide yesterday in a 
barn in the rear of Clarence street, occu
pied by Fred Galbraith.

Arthur Galbraith saw the dog on Queen 
Saturday and'placed it in an

man, had 
here this morning as a result of an acc- 
ident in the I. C. R. yard. Armstrong 

standing on the foot board of 
ting engine when it left the rails, throw 
ing him with considerable force between 
the sleepers and pinning his legs under
neath. the footboard. Armstrong will be 
laid up for some time as a result.

The marriage of Margaret Brown, 
daughter of James Brown, to William 
Fogarty of the L C. R. maintenance of 
way department, took place this morning 
in the presence of relatives and immed
iate friends of the oontractmg T>art>“- 
The ceremony was performed by 
J. Savage assisted 'by ^hê
of Windsor, brother of the blade, ihe 
bride was dressed in cream broadcloth 
with hat to match. After the ceremony 
luncheon was served at the home of thebp£VX’“ ftTS STSS.

«press, and will le*ve this afternoon for 
Boston and New York.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO SIR WILFRID

Chicago, Oct. 28.—In a recent lecture be
fore the Hyde Park Woman's Club Martin 
K. Andrews, editor of the Brooklyn Educa
tional Review, advocated hazing for college 

conduct themselves arrogantly
was

chaps who
and feel too proud to associate with students 
who are poorer in purse than they.

This method of handling the college snob 
not appeal to President Eliot of Har-

reason

street on
empty barrel on William Baxter’s team, 
who conveyed it to the Clarence street 
bam. When John Cook, who resides on 
Pitt street, ascertained that his dog had 
been taken by Galbraith and Baxter who 
were peddling apples) lie hastened to the 
police station and laid information 
against the men in an informal manner.
lie men answered the allegation of 

stealing the canine in the police station 
this morning. Galbraith said he origi
nally owned the dog, and three years r-- 
loaned it to .Samuel Cooke, a brother o, 
the complainant, and who died m June, 
therefore he believed he was the rightful

does
vard. In a letter to a former Chicago stu-
den President Eliot says:

“The effect of hazing on the men who do 
It is always barbarizing. It Is a mean and 
cowardly business, for almost invariably 

It la an imitation in col- LONDON TO SEE 
GREAT PAGEANT

not in doubt, and voters were per- CANDIDATE MAKES
SERIOUS CHARGE

UNIONS CAN’T FINE MEN 
WHO WON’T GO ON STRIKE

many attack one. 
leys ot the barbarous treatment of new- 

Which has long existed among sail- 
soldiers, thé practitioners of special arts

comers

of trades, and groups of workmen in many
Important Decision of Mass. S|i* 

preme Court in Making Injunc
tion Ferme nzrt

Labor Candidate in London, 
Ont., Says the Conservatives 
Tried To Bribe Him.

rough industries.
“The best way to improve a college snob 

is to laugh at him and to defeat his child
ish aspirations. Mr. Andrews’ recommenda
tion ot hazing is as silly as his recommed- 
dalion of a bed slat for recalcitrant frater
nity members. Both these remedies are bar
barous and ineffective and would bo degrad-

Mr. LasceUes of Quebec Ter
centenary fame Planning a 
Big Show for London in few 

Months.

ago

y eats. x

TRYING TO PROMOTE 
PEACE IN BALKANS

t
‘'aoter stated tbit Galhnttli told him

Si «m» a- «"“*•,h* ** 'vJXJSt »
mr!nok"raid”he would place no valuation abandoned by the students at Harvard. To 
,"7 bllt wanted him as a remem- accomplish this object hag taken many years,
Stance of "his brother. . .1 bui thc moral Kain ts *re*t"

Galbraith at this point sard the dog had 
hanged itself in his brother s barn by 
jumping through a bottomless manger 
while tethered and strangling,-

jm2»SSS3t;T%&i
and Baxter as an accomplice or both lor
cruelty to animals. ,,

Ooek was chary of the death of the 
doz as he believed it a ruse to retain 
nosîèssion of it and was shown thc body 
fo the bam. Cook produced three li- 

for the dog which he had secured

Boston, Oct. 28.—The Supreme court of 
this state in making permanent an in-London, Oct. 27.—In a signed etate-

are Trying to Keep Bulgaria elected by acclamation. J. T. Marks, the 
, other J«aboi- man. alleges that Conserva-

and Turkey Apart. ... tives o®jred to split*, *1,000 with him if he
____ ____ - would leave the Labor party and let them

London, .Oct. 28.-A despatch to th/ go in by acclamation The .story 
Times from Sofia states that Great Brit- seated « sensation, 
ain, France and Russia have presented 
an identical note approving Bulgaria's re
cognition that compensation is due to 
Turkey and requesting Bulgaria to follow 

assurances of

(Montreal Witness.)
Mr. L. O. Armstrong, 01 the C. P. R., 

this morning received a letter from Mr.
Frank Lascellee, dated from New York,

AMO THIS IS FATE £«£
take-a pageant covering the story of 

. z Great Britain's. development, ^ from tieA Badly Written Cigare five was g

Ihe Cause ol a Man's Death. —^ T-i-, lk, ,„w ubwd. CM,

... cn bv the eitv of London to raise money lc™ . ti- £. Foster and Se-
(Xew lork Sun.) ' - fov King Edward's hospital funds, and Mr. throug A B^1.ry_ scnt a telegram

“Something happened lu front of my LasceUes, who has been selected to pro- ()t- congratulation to Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
house very recently that set me to think- “uee flt> 'v'11 !la'^ t e w 10 e ci > o honorary president of the î™®rat"d
ing,” said a New York, man of business °“ ”n raonth will be occupied in the ^Mntinwd*1 health and pros-
the other day. presentation of the twenty-one scenes, '' .. 8

“I rent and occupy a home on Eighth and 20,000 peinons or more wi 5™ * The principal topic, of conversation on
street. Thc front yard is enclosed by an I*** ™ is^fe Tray the struts tSay was the result of Mom

iron fence with an iron gate which had a miHion of dallars will be expend- day’8 ?ont,^8tTiai|n the1 announcement of editorial sees a happy «£8^
been broken and not yet repaired. Going d. That, Mr. LasceUes says, is a very, 'ThlTTiheriff on Monday next Tin’îrcatv^re thus acting in harmony
home to lunch one day I was surprised to very conservative estima «ban^ the as a great ,many bets were made on thejfor thg ftret tinle 8ince the crisis arose,
find a workman engaged in repairing the !:rat<‘ I1™ . __ Dergon of all those majority of Hon. Wm. Pugsley emg especially as it is unlikely that Germanyr AS 1 it T-r °T -T-iS itTS ^ ,ALturTL Ttf ntmht £^w,^

I was somewhat surprised at the unwont- compensation. The greatest artists, musi DOssible the official statement ® J
cd zeal in making unsolicited repairs. I Zy change figures somewhat.

M ,,7 .1, asked the workman who sent him to do a11 " 6 art and music and the 1
Scekonk, Mass., 0ct- V]7 ,0^ over- the work and he replied: archaeological details and on finance have1 A STORY OF HARDSHIP

woods in the vicinity of this town over_ -‘Mr. Brown, who owns, the house.’ T,dT been appointed. The leadera of ; , oo a .
run by a hords oE monKeys, “‘But,,’ said I, 'lie doesn’t own it. It thoucht in each line, arc represented on San Francisco, Oct. 28.—A ^oiy of hard
vent is the deepest kindi of a ms^t ^ owned b Mr. Smiti and i rcnt it « committees: Sir Thomas Klgar islBhips as castaways m the South Pacific. sj Mardi 27 Have Gone
the rillagera here and on the road to o£h.m, on the miLic committee. The most cmi- told by seven Chinese who'arrived on,
Rehoboth have been ro n:mbleness “‘Oh, no,’ said he, ‘Mr. Brown owns nt English artists arc on the commit- the Manchuria £r0™ Back To Work.
of 'intenrâ excitement. The= nimbtenw ^ ^ ^ a lot 0f houses and on art. , . formed the crew of the Barkenhne Ehs ------------- Medicine Hat. Oct. 27,-Held up since

which the simia ^ and I do all his iron work. Here is a pos- - The pageant plan is a comprehensive ter, which was wrecked on a e ' 'pbc strike of the Iron Shipbuilders y'ndav ]ast not until Saturday morn-
and outmt m uncanny at- tal he sent me telling me to go and re- one We aim to make England’s history from Freemantle Airntraha. j^tle and Boilermakers in the Lehigh Valley t ,id tlle’traina from thc east arrive,

guns has invested them 0£^ thc pair a broken gate at N. Eighth a lixdng thing to every spectator We wtll five days they abT,t aiLfo put to sea | Railway shops, hich began on March t;,e prairie8 Come stories of hard-
tnbutes in the d them jnt0 the street. Tliere can't be any mistake.’ b(,gill with the ancient Briton, the man of vessel, so that ® t P0f chip's '27 last, has bee declared off. It was jL Two men named Cameron
farmers yhoj1 "I examined thc card carefully. The pregbistoric da.ro, the man who drfted testing on a on ti,” ' Aident long ago that the strike was lost. ^ gh'ephcnis in the employ, of Alex
depths of the f th Ullage on number of the house was the same as tTOm coast to coast in coracles and woi-|8t0res and &b ® , T, cpair6 were The men made application for work as in- s, forced by the blizzard to leave
in8'VeLaL to ch^roh from some of the mine and at first glance the street »p- Bbippcd strange, savage gods Then we go almost baroen iriand ^he repams were b „„ Saturda,b and wül be taken Cameron became exhausted
their way ^ojhurc^ tro^ ^ ^ Qr ppared (o be Eighth street, but upon clos- on.‘ taking in turn each of Great Bn- completed on_ the nro. bacU „ they are needed. |and Fisher helped and carrie,1 him fifteen
outlymg far™_. , and f0und refuge er scrutiny I saw that it was fifth street. tam'ti conspicuous historical epochs. Captain RobtW” e ”(rkka u ^hj# ------------' ~ hours, seeking their camp. Cameron ur-
eight of the 3”™ ’ , y monkeys, 1 explained the matter to the workman, “The great kings and queens of the p06ed to sail for »o nehment • iff PFRSONALS ged Fisher in leave him, but when ne
T^'^'/^d^r^acing at them as they but as he had half completed the job I ^ will be seen, each in thc surromid- tfic crew mutmted LATE KEIOUNAL» l^d carey Cameron no longer, FLhvr
chattenng and J g, fugitives most told him to go ahead and finish and I jngs typical of their times. J*aj-day they were le^ r,Dtain etcjoJ5 oft with the Kenneth McDonald was a passenger to remained until Cameron pa- ■' away.

tithe rilbge wouM pay him. He did and went away. in an English village mil be pre- land while the aptain^tood^o^w.^ ^ Kenneth ^ jThen puslling on al„„c. he finally struck
^Fnur oT the1 bcatisto have been brought In the course of the work he had been 6pnted. Here we will reproduce with ve6Se]. Then y ]ea8ed gnd takpn to:tb5, c‘y ^ came in on the Ameri-:a ranch after living sixteen houm without

ïsu~ Kve.ts’s; s P ^s, «. w » a, „
Nnthmd of speculation has been had street. That evening two boys came rac- picturesque Moms danccs-dances that Kong. -------------------- tof*yA R Police Inspector Tingley is in

—reernrd to ^iow the simians came mg down the street on bicycles. Tfiey bave today been almost forgotten will be MFWC tll ’ today. ; -x report émanai ro from Charlotte street
r^nhThit the woods in this neighbor- were moving at a rapid rate. Simultané- danced before our modern ejes as they FREDERICTON NEWS th,,r. w G Estabrooks came in from;to tile effect that the enamel letters on
i? \ " Sr>m„ fi-ure they came from some ously the clergyman of a nearby church were in the England of English Harry s (sDecial) -The n \fnn last evening. 1 the windows of several stores near Tnn-rirous and kl-e^e they wandered off in-* started to cross the street. When he was time. . .. . "SW’^AstSS "comm”nred ^ : Boston toetjxenmg^------------- . I ity Church, have hen, removed by pelt,
T IV. Loods from the direction of Boston, half way across and in front of my house “And so we pass on, from king to annua^laW ' last several days Candi- i M CD Al V thieves or vandals,
mhîra thfok sLe vesrel containing a he saw the boys bearing down upon him king. from epoch to epoch, until we come ^nrne, •«»"«» .Xedemmn FUNERALS
Others think some w« 6ome- ]iUe a whirlwind. He did what any per- to Queen X'ictoria. Her coronation wül 0uthrle ànd B. R. Goldlng.^of Fredericton, j

the coast and the monkeys son of good judgment and strong nerve presented, but not the queen he1*®® * tfirteen^andidates for permission to enter 
the would do. He stopped and waited for Thcle things will be made possible only, f“"de“alm which will be entered

bv the co-operation of the greatest men wlthout examination, ‘here are four stu- 
and the greatest minds in England. A dents writing i"te™ Penney and J. B. M.
dozen lifetimes would not be suffirent to ^C^AllemXD. J _
assimilate the vast bulk ot Ultimate McLean's majority in Sunbury has increas 
knowledge required for these twenty-one ed to sixty-three.

brains, bating TSCHAIKEV8KY IS FREE,

from each its drop of knowledge, and m 
the end have the sum of all human know
ledge pertaining to these things.

“As at Quebec, Mr. LasceUes will make 
of the color schemes in the

fines on their members in order to force
40 them to go out on a strike.

The decision was rendered op the peti
tion for injunction brought by thé L« D. 
Willcut Sons & Co., of this city, against 
the bricklayers and the stonemasons for 
an injunction restraining the unions from 
imposing a fine of $100 .on two members 
of the union who had refused to go out 
on a strike.

The unions issued a new set of rulea 
for members employed by contractor» 
and sent the new rules to a large num
ber of firms in this city. The Willcut 
Co. fearing, as it claimed, the loss of 
money by reason of failure to complete 
certain work under these rules, closed up 
part of its work and discharged a num
ber of men. The unions then declared a

Young Liberals Oub Sends Con-
atulatorv Message to Prem

ier on Result of Elections.
* { has

gr

£ LABOR LEGISLATION

Australian Government Will 
Rract ca'ty Control All Em
ployers of Labor.

Turkey’s example and give 
abstention from mobilization, pending the 
proposed international congress. The re
presentatives of Germany and Italy at 
Sofia also have expresaed to Foreign Min
ister Poprikoff their government’s approv
als of this identical note. The Times in

in the

censes 
from the mayor.

TOWNiWILD OVER A 
HORDE OF MONKEYS

Woods Alive With Uncanny 
Beasts and Villagers Badly 

Scared.

London, Got. 27.—At Melbourne the 
drafting of the amendment of the consti
tution for the purpose of legalizing the 
new protection, lias been completed. Deak- 
in's proposals involve control of the con- 
ditiouB of employment of all protected 
industries in the fullest sense of the word, 
embracing a minimum of wages, regulation
of hours and limitations of boy labor. | cut company was engaged.

-----  1 1ir " after the strike two union men visited
the work on which Willcut & Co.

strikp on other work in which the Will- 
Some days

STRIKE DECLARED OFF HERDER DIED IN SNOW was
engaged and1 found two union men still 
at work. îhese men were ordered to 
cease under penalty of being fined $100 
eaçh. The company obtained a tempor
ary injunction against the unions to pre
vent the fines being imposed and the de
cision Monday makes that injunction per
manent. Chief Justice Knowlton and

Strikers Who Have Been Out
It is Feared Many Others Have 

Also Perished.
'

:
with Judge Sheldon dissent and Justice Lor- 

ing makes a partial dissent.cape

HE CHARGES SLANDER
Port Arthur, Ont.. Oct. 27.—Mr. James 

Conmee, Liberal member elect for Thun
der Bay has issued writes for damages for 
blander against J. J. Carrick, the Toronto 
News, Dr. Smellie, and the Times Journal 
all for election utterances.

CY WARMAX IN WINNIPEG.
■

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 27.—Cy Warman 
is here after a trip over the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. Thc road is in splendid condi
tion, he says, the trains are crowded and 
American settlers are coming in rapidly 
to the west of Saskatoon. The original 
surveys arc sold in many towns. Lota 
arc re-selling at two or three times the 
price. There is plenty of No. 1 hard in 
the Tramping Lake country.

I

à
E

The funeral of little John Parks who 
was drowned recently at Marble Cove was 
held from his parents home, 66 Kennedy 
street North End. at 2.30 o’clock tins af- 

Service was conducted by Rev.
was in Cedar

:cargo
■where on 
swarmed into this locality. RUSSIAN PARLIAMENT MAY DO

MUCH BENEFICIAL WORK NOW
them to pass.

“As they approached they divided, 
going a little to the right and the other 
a little to the left. Just as they were 
directly opposite him the bicycle of one 
of the boys struck the piece of brick 
the workman had tossed into the street 
and the boy was thrown upon the clergy- 

with such force as to knock the lat
ter down. His skull was fractured and 
he was dead before he could be removed 
to his home. As I have said, the affair 
set me thinking. Here was a man brought 
to an untimely death because some -other 

whom he never saw and of whom 
lie had never heard, in writing the figure 
‘5* made it look like the figure ‘8.’ And 
f wondered if there might not be some
where in the world some unknown one 
who held my fate in his hands and who 
even then with a stroke of his pen might 
not be signing my death warrant. It 
made me feel creepy for several days.”

'0one
TEDDY JR.’S salary 

boosted by boss

Advanced lo Worsted Room 
and Will Get $7.50 Per. 
From Now On.

teraoon. .
B. N. Nobles and interment
Hill. , : The Duma Reopened Today for the Autumn Session—Much 

Important Reform Legislation is N jw Ready for Con

sideration.

THE REASON.

—Does that deaf-mute go

Waggs—Sure. Just look at his fingers; 
they’re all knotted from giving his class

Oct. 28. — Nicholas4 to col-St. Petersburg,
Tscbaikevsky, the aged Russian patriot, 
who has been imprisoned in this city lor 

released this alternoonnearly a year, was 
at a quarter after four.

Thc fund subscribed in England to cov
er the bail demanded by the Russian gov- 

for Tschaikevsky’s release, was

a great point 
various scenes.

“Although I designed and drew the 
plans for the Quebec pageant," lie says, 

that 1 could never

yell. Oct. 28.—The Russian portant reform can be i nducted simul
taneously.

Precedence wi ! be given to two meas
ures connected vi; It li'.c Agrarian prob
lem, namely, the i I jiermitting the dis
solution of cumuli...

St. Petersburg,
parliament which opened today for the 
autumn session promise# to lie the most 
fruitful since the establishment ot the 
'Duma' A number of reforms, which 
were in the committee stage in t lie pre
ceding session, are now ready for immed
iate consideration in' the lower house, 
and others are far advanced, and since

_______________ the dangers threatening their predeeero-
The \lgonquins will play the U. X. B. or# have been fully dissipitated the: legis- 

L|,e Shamrock grounds Saturday af- lators can attend to their task with t e 
ternoon A? the Algonquins put up a certainty of hurrying It to successlul com- 
hard game with the collegians at Feeder- pletion. 
irion, the return match here should be 
a good one.

1 The following landlords have been re- 
norted by Policeman McCollom for having 
defective rain pipes and conductors on their ^'houses :—Eben Payer, 221 Union 

IjC Lâcheur, 23 Brussels 
Brussels

Hartford. Conn., Cct. 28,-Followlng his re- 
the Vanderbilt cup race, whichturn from

the first respite he has had in a month 
of hard labor of ten and a half hour# a 

Jr., was pleasantly

eminent 
received here yesterda).“tliere were scenes 

look at without the tears coming to my 
1 stood on the roof of a barn with

was
and the transfer 

of lands to individual owuer.-hip and re
form of "the local c.mrU among the peas
antry. The Duni i leaders would prefer 
to attack the Agrarian problem as a 
whole, but this is not leasable, as sever
al important sub-divisions are not ready 
for consideration. The new University 
statute, the law governing religious free
dom and relating to local self-government 
are also on the calendar for this session.

The relations la t ween t he various par
ties have been greatly improved of late, 
and thc conscientious manner in which 
thc social democrats and the reactionar
ies are working together have given great 
encouragement to the leaders to the per- 
Lament.

HE KNEW HIM.
Rudyard Kipling at the Oxford pageant 
anil" watched that glittering spectacle, 
each color harmonizing in a glowing 
whole. He turned to me and said: 'Nev
er before did I know that mere color 
could bring a lump to the throat a# that 

does to mine.’ They were not so

jay, Teddy Roosevelt, 
surprised by General Manager Alvin H. Hig
gins. who Informed "Teddy" that he had fin- 

his apprenticeship In the dirty tll-smel- 
wool department of the Hartford Car

at Thompsonville and would

John
Herbert Everett, 37 
William Paterson,

istreet ; 
street ; 
street; 
street.

-Brownson—Judson says he thinks he 11 
go abroad next month. •

Jonson—It's much cheaper to think 
than to actually go.

55 Brussels

ling
pet Company 
hereafter be under boss “Bill" Hines in the 

increased weekly
:

\VERY TRUE. on
OBITUARY scone , ... .

afraid of color in the old days, and to
day we will profit by that fact.”

>1 v. Lascelles has been in New York 
giving freely of his time to the Lake 

James Dalvv and Miss Catherine War- Champlain tercentennial commissioners, 
united in marriage at 8 o’clock who plan a magnificent pageant there

This pageant, he says, will be

worsted room and at an
Thc Politician—Senator Skinem ain't as 

bad as he’s painted.
The Reformer—Yes; and he ain’t as 

good as he’s whitewashed._______

«alary.
The latter he can stand without risk of 

-cklessnesE. for be has been breaking his 
ack bending over nasty raw 
black satine shirt and blue overalls, all for 

on for Infinitely pleanant-

The Duma will be occupied for a long 
period of time with the discussion of the 
budget, which probably will not be rati- 

llarrican’s row of flats was the scene tied before March first. The debate on 
of another disturbance in the "wee sma’ ’’ thc estimates in the earlier «canto, oe 
hours this morning. Sergt. Campbell ter- copied almost the entire time of the 
minuted hostilities between John Murphy house to the exclusion of actual legisla- 
3 his wife, and Reserve Officer Scott turn, but the member# are now familiar 
assisted with the work and the discussion of im-

Daley-Warner
wool clad in

ner were
this morning in the Cathedral by Rev. next year.

V W Meahan. Mira Ella Moitié was worth seeing. The commissioners arc en- 
bridesmaid and Frank O'Brien supported tcring upon their work in the right epir- 
the groom. After the ceremony a wedd- it. It promises^to be ae noteworthy as 
ing breakfast was served. I that at Quebec. ’

LOTS ARE.

She—Is that trust magnate really 
broke? - -

He—No; only crooked.

» per. From now 
r and cleaner work he will receive $7.50. 
•art of this increase he is going to use im- 
iroving bis boarding arrangements and has 

at once to thu handsomeplanned to move 
residence of Robert King on Enfield street.
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